Introduction
Product designers normally focus on appearance, performance, cost, and durability [1] . However, the issue of sustainability in the mechanical and electrical products domain [2] has become a source of increasing concern and one of the main evaluating indicators in sustainability assessment. As a result, designers are frequently focusing on how to create more environmentally-friendly products. Currently, designers pay much attention to the later stage design phase when performing an environmental impact assessment. Designers conduct a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) [3] of the product and optimize the design to reduce its environmental impacts, or even just use LCA for reporting after the specific design has been finalized including material selection, manufacturing process, and so on. However, this procedure is time consuming, with little positive impact. By contrast, designers in early-stage design have more flexibility in balancing sustainability and functionality. When the design parameters are not yet decided, designers and manufacturers have great potential to reduce the environmental impacts of product during whole life cycle. Therefore, a newer and more effective method needs to be established that can help designers to better incorporate sustainability during early-stage design.
Design for Environment (DfE) guidelines is a mean to provide advice and suggestions on how to improve the environmental and sustainability footprint throughout the design process. Oehlberg et al. [4] gathered more than 600 DfE principles from different regulations and papers. Although the guidelines are well sorted and classified in spreadsheets, many guidelines overlap and are also difficult to apply. Therefore, the current DfE guidelines by themselves cannot provide designers with enough helpful advice in the early stages of product design.Currently, different methods considering one, two or an integration of all dimensions of sustainability through main indicators or criteria have been developed by various researchers. The product design information at design phase is often vague, uncertain and interactive, whereas designers or engineers have to decide the best design alternative.
5th International Conference on Measurement, Instrumentation and Automation (ICMIA 2016) Hence, it is need more hybrid methods or tools to make decision in design or selection process. Fuzzy theory (FT) has been employed to solve multiple criteria problem [5] , which has the advantage to deal with vagueness, uncertainty and interdependence simultaneously. The weighted fuzzy assessment method is presented using fuzzy AHP and fuzzy logic approach through dealing with expert knowledge [6] . FT method can provide more precise assessment results using mathematical approach, and it will help decision makers to easily decide on which product alternative more sustainable.
To sum up, insufficient knowledge and a lack of useful tools often limit creative approaches to solve related problems although sustainable issues is growing. The main contribution of this paper is sustainable product design performance index (SPDPI) to assist engineers to assessment and select the better sustainable design scheme in proposed model. The purpose is to provide a decision support approach for engineers or designers in support of evaluation and comparison the relative performance of sustainable product design projects. The structure of this paper is as follows: (1) Model hierarchical multi-criteria structure with respect to sustainable product design criteria; (2) Establish sustainable assessment model using fuzzy theory and grey correlation analysis. To demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed methodology, sustainability assessment of the elevator as case study.
Hierarchy structure of multi-level sustainability criteria
Sustainability criteria need to be investigated to evaluate the sustainable performance of product. In this research, the sustainable product design factors are identified through interview, investigate and survey. The broadly accepted sustainability definition covers environment, economy and society known as the triple bottom line. Previous research referring to product assessment introduces mainly environmental aspect, even though economic and social factors are occasionally mentioned. This paper adds technology to assessment model because consumers also focus on function ability. The significant impact factors including quantitative criteria and qualitative attributes are identified, and then they can be translated into quantification form. Three levels criteria structure is established as shown in Fig.1 .
Sustainable assessment model using fuzzy theory and grey correlation analysis (FGCA)
This section describes the calculation process of SPDPI utilizing fuzzy theory and grey correlation analysis method to assess sustainable product design performance. Fig.2 shows how to calculate the SPDPI.The procedure for FGCA is described as follows.
Step 1: Determination of weights.Weight is an important factor for multi-criteria decision-making, and subjective and objective weights are considered in this paper. The fuzzy decision matrix is described using matter-element as
wherec n is the characteristic of sustainable design assessment, ADSmis the evaluated scheme, xis the value of corresponding characteristic.Each characteristiccould have sub-criteria. For elevator's environmental performance can be described as where ENIF1 is rated power, ENIF2 is noise of engine room, ENIF3 is noise of open and shut down, and ENIF4 is noise of lift car. The fuzzy reciprocal judgment matrix for criteria is expressed as
whereu ij is the importance degree of pairwise comparison for criteria or sub-criteria. Calculate the weighted correlation degree using grey correlation analysis
Aggregate the ratings of design alternatives
Weights determination of criteria and sub-criteria Fig.1 The multi-level hierarchical structure Fig.2 The flowchart of FGCA According to minimum distance principle, the following linear programming model for subjective and objective are established respectively as
where
There αand βrepresent the coefficients of subjective and objective weights respectively. We can get the integrated model is describedasminz= ∑ ∑
where α, β∈[0,1] andα+β=1. Using mathematical program for solving the problem, we can get the integrated weight as
whereQ=[q ij ] nxn , and = − ∑ ∑ + , , =1,2, ⋯ , ; ≠ ,
Step 2: Calculating correlation degree.The grey correlation analysis method is employed to calculate correlation degree between reference sequencesand comparative sequences. Assume that the reference sequenceX 0 for criteria is described as
The m comparative sequences is
Then correlation degree is
where min min | ( ) − ( )|,max max | ( ) − ( )| is the double minimum and biggest difference respectively. ρ is the identification coefficient and general is 0.5. The integrated correlation degreeis expressed as
Case Study
The sustainability and energy conservation of elevator will promote the elevator industry to create new energy technology progress. This paper takes the elevator sustainability evaluation as an example, and identifies criteria and sub-criteria as shown in Table1. Parameters of three series of elevator is collected as shown in Table 2 . According to procedure of proposed assessment model, we can get evaluation matrix with criteria and sub-criteria as follows. (1) Poduct series 3 has the better sustainability performance than series 1 and 2. The ranking of environmental performance is series 3>1>2; social performance is series 2>1>3; technology performance is series 2>3>1; economy performance is series 2>1>3. (2) Product series 2 has the advantage on technology, social and economy, whereas the environmental performance is poor. Hence, the comprehensive sustainability performance is a little lower than series 3.
(3) Product series 1 is general in all sorts of performance without prominent, and comprehensive performance is slightly lower than the product series 2.
To sum up, the result of sustainable performance of different products can be feedback to the design parameters. According to the specific conditions of use, the choice of final solution is determined by policy makers to optimize the design parameters of the scheme.
Conclusions
In this paper, product sustainable design performance assessment model is established using fuzzy theory and grey correlation analysis method. The integrated weights of sustainability criteria and sub-criteria are determined considering subjective and objective factors. Moreover, correlation degree of reference sequences and comparison sequences in multi-dimension is calculated using grey correlation analysis. SPDPI is obtained through recursive aggregation on each hierarchical level. When considering more criteria, it could achieve better sustainability performance in the same conditions. The application of case study proves the necessary for considering integrated sustainability aspects.
